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Abstrsct
Bactground atd Objective: Malada is a contragious disease that is still a Dublic heslthproblern h dle world, itrcluding in hdotr€sia. The aims of the study was make algorithm of
malaria diagnosis as a result ofthe comparisoa between clinical symptoms and miqoscopic
test. Mcthodolog. :The study was observational with cros sectional study. The population is
the whole population in Tinombo Pusk€smas. The sample is suspected malaria Msrch to
April 2016. A sainple of 142 people were examined clinically and Eicroscopically. Test used
Chi Square and logistic rcgression- Results: Thc results showed that th; vardble clinical
symptoms associated with the microscopic examination is fever (p = 0.001), clills (p -
0.000) and joht pain (p = 0.005). Multivadate logistic regression iesr with in gstfhg the
symptoms of chills, diarrhea and joinr pain as an algorithm with setreitivity (14.28y0 and
sp€cificity (85,987d. Concluliotr: Algorithm of Malaria is an altemative in 
€a.ly diagnosis
for endemic arcas who have limited Ac ities ofmicroscopic laboratory examination
Ke! ||orals: Algolithm, halaria diagnosis, clinical syttryttoms, micftrtcopic test, di^rhea and
INTRODUCTION
Malaria is a contagious dirase that is still become a public health problem bofh itr
the world and in developing countries. In 2015, rherc are 3.2 billion people at risk, and settle
in the local traNrnission of malaria atrd 438,000 deaths occur whet 70% of all deaths occur
in childret under the ege offive ; l
The prevalence of malaria in Indonssia in 2013 was 6.0ya Five provinces with the
highest incidenc€ and prevalerce are Papua (9_8% ud 28.6V0, East Nusa Tenggara (6.8%
and 23.370), West Papua (6.1yo a\\d t9.4yo), Ce\ral Su.lawesi (5.1% and 12.5%) ad Maluku
(3.8o/o a d 1O.1./o). Frcm the 33 proviaces in lndonesia, 15 provinces lrav€ malaria
prevalence.ates abol€ the national ayenge (l.y/o), mostly located in tho eastem part of
hrdonesia , ri.
In the District ofParigi Moutong, the malaria positive patients contiDues to increase
in 2013 as many as 70 cases and with microscopic examioation fouod 920, i! 2014 found as
many as I 16 p€ople with positive malaria and by microscopic examination fouod 1,168. And
in 2015 as many as 354 people with positive malaria and uricroscopic examination found
805 peopls t-i l
Rapid and precis€ diagnosis of malaria is indispensable irr the management ofmalaria
cas€s. lt is associated with infection P. falciparum car1 caus€ severe or complicated malaria.
In eodemic arcas malaria patients aheady have immunity, especiatly itr adults, slmptoms are
usua y rnild and nonspecific, clinical s),rnptoms felt by peopl€ with malaria can include:
fever, headache, stivering, gastroiote,sti&l disorders, muscle tension and other I l
For the diagnosis of malaria one that needs to be seen is the examination of blood
clots. Microscopic examination of the parasite has beetr used for over 100 years and has
become the gold standard for diagnositrg malaria cases. Though overall investigation to
malaria has evolved with the Rapid Diaglostic Test (RDT) aDd pollmemse Chaia Reaction
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